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Eastern Teach·ers news 
VOL. XXX-NO. 6 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEiGE_:_CHARLESTON !WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1944 
Teacher Placements Reach l-ligh 
Average for Past Year 
Administration 
Releases Names 
Of Joint Boards 
Gallaway Chooses "Murder" for 
First Production of Year 
Metter Re leases 
An nua l  Re port 
THE BUREAU of Teacher Place-
ment report on the 1944 graduates 
indicates that the percentage enter­
ing the teaching profession is al­
most double that of the 1943 class. 
Sixty students were placed for last 
year, as compared with_ the 41 from 
the larger class of 1943, and the 
percentage of pla.cement is the larg­
est since 1941. Besides those teach­
ing, a number are doing graduate 
work, some are in military service, 
some married, and a few engaged in 
other work. 
fn 41 Counties 
Forty-one counties in Hlinois can 
cla-im teaohers from last year's grad­
uates. The counties more densely 
populated with these are Cham­
paign, Coles, Edgar, Fayette , Ma­
con, Shelby, and Vermilion. Ten 
graduates migrated beyond the state 
boundaries for posittons in Indiana, 
Kansas, Michigan, New Mexico, New 
York, and Tennessee. 
There .are many requests for 
teaichers that demanded unusual 
subjecc combinations, sometimes in 
three, four of five diverse fields, 
but these were far outnumbered by 
positions in only one field, accord­
ing to Dr. Harry L. Metter, director 
of the bureau. 
Commeroe, Elementary Education 
and Home Economics were the ma­
jor fields of a large number of the 
graduates. The teaching combina­
tions whioh were iri greatest de­
mand were Commerce-Girl's Phy­
sical Education, English-Latin, Eng­
lish-Music, English-Social Science, 
Enghsh-Speech, and Mathematics­
Physics. 
fremendous Opportunities 
Although fewer vacancies were re­
ported ·to the bureau during 1944, 
the shorts.ge of teachers was stili 
existent in all fields, and decidedly 
so in one room rural schools, science, 
mathematics, industria.l arts, phy­
sioa.l education, coaching, music, 
commerce, and elementary educa­
tion. Many of the vacancies in the 
rural schools were not reported, be­
cause the county superintendent or 
board of directors was awai·e that 
few teachers were available who 
would be \\·i lling to accept a position 
of this kind. 
Thankful? 
THANKS GIVING VACA,TION 
will begin after the last class 
gn Wednesday, November 2�. 
Cla�ses will be resumed on 
l\'1onday, NQvember 27. 
Named to Speak 
Dr. E arl S. Dickerson 
. by Dr. Reinhardt 
Dr. Earl S. Dickerson 
Talks to Kadelpians 
FROM NOVEMBER 5 to 11th, the 
National Education A.osoc!ation of 
the United States is sponsoring Am­
erican Education Week throughout 
the nation. "Educa.tion for New 
Tasks" is the theme for this, the 
24th observance. As always, dur­
ing Education Week, the main pur­
pose is to develop closer understand­
ing between the schools and the 
communities, .a,,ccording· to Dr. Em­
ma Reinhardt, head of the depart­
ment of Education. 
At E'a.stern, special significance 
will be given to the week on Thurs­
day, November 9, at 7:30 when Kap­
pa Delta Pi, honor organization, in­
vites students and faculty to a 
meeting in the .auditorium _of old 
Main. The speaker of the evening 
is Dr. Earl Dickernon of the Com­
merce department, who will lecture 
on "Work Experience in Education." 
As a pi·elude to the speech, there 
will be several musical selections by 
Mary Jane Richards, pianist, Mary 
Lau Roland, vocalist , and Mr. E[bert 
Masten of the music department, on 
the clarinet . 
Immed1ately after the meeting, 
and in the same room, a reception 
will -be held for last year's honor 
students. 
Wesleys Ho ld  Teo 
MISS KITTY Leu, a native of 
China , was guest of the Wesleyan 
club at an all-sc.bool tea held in the 
Lounge last evening from 4 :00-5 :30. 
Miss Leu is visiting the campuses 
of all colleges in the state and is a 
house guest of the Reverend Paul 
Curry. 
They Said They Were Cleaning House 
Ye Editor assigned Mary Ryan to g'et a picture of Players Housecleaning 
Party, but apparently she just got there in time for the party part. 
Result: Totten, McDaniels and Keck playing around. 
PRESIDENT R. G. Buzzard, aicting 
for the school, ·and Clem Hanne­
ken, p11esident of the Student Coun­
cil, have appointed the 1944-45 
members of the Student Activities 
Bor u·cts. 
Rea.ding the list is the Apportion­
ment Boru·ct which controls the 
funds available for all other student 
aictivities boards. Dr. Earl S. Dick­
er.son is chairman of the board .  
Miss Ruth Hostetler and Miss Rose 
Zeller compl•ete the f.aculty mem­
bers. Betty Brotherton Reed, Mar­
garet Hubbard, Andrew Sullivan. 
Jim Roberts, WiHa Mae Strotman, 
Betty Wellman, and Don Mead ru·e 
the st�dent members. 
Lantz Heads Sports 
Next on the list of student boards 
is the Athletics and Sports Board. 
DT. Charles P'. Lantz is chairman of 
this committee. Dr. D. R. Alter and 
DT. Florence McAfee comJJlete the 
faculty members of this board. Eloise 
Boyd, Llyle Knott, Bert Myers, An­
drew Sullivan, Gene Hankins, Sam 
Yost, and Mildred Allen ru·e the stu­
dents on this boa.rd. 
The Entertainment Board is com ­
posed of Jim Roberts, Betty Boley, 
Betty Gresham, Lois Williams, Mary 
Jean Warren, Gwendolyn Clark, 
and Helen Grote. The faculty mem­
bers are Dr. G. H. Seymour, chair­
man, Miss Milderd R. Whiting, and 
Dr. Howard Widger. 
The Forensics and Dr.amatic 
Board has Dr . J. Glenn Ross as 
chairman, Dr. Wi.uiam G. Wood, 
and Miss Winnie Neely. The stu­
student members are Theodorsa 
Ruhmann, Jo Ann Craig, Clemens 
Hanneken, Ferrel ALkins, Joan King 
Kennard, Sandra Schmidt 1and Noi'­
ma Totten. 
Dh:Gmpson Watchful 
Next on the list is the Health and 
Hospitalization Board. Dean Har­
old M. Cavins is the chairman with 
Miss Mary Thompson and Dean 
Elizabeth K. Laiwson completing the 
faculty. The students on the board 
arn Jane E'verhart, Lucille Stans-· 
field, Mary Alice 'l_.ivingston, Betty 
Jean Engle, Marian Gossett, Norma 
r:::-ennis, and Esther Cunningham . 
The Music Activities Board is 
compose<;\ of D1". T. H. Madison, 
chairman, Dean H. F. Heller and 
Miss Ethel I. Hanson. The stu­
dents on this board are Oarolyn 
Shores, Thelma Whiteleather, Allyn 
Cook, Mary Alice Livingston, Eliza­
beth Craig, Donna Hedde, and Joan 
Goon. 
Expect 500 Here 
For Farm Meet 
THE FARM Cre dit Association will 
hold a meeting in the Health Ed­
ucation building on November 21st. 
The meeting will start at 11 :30 a .  
m .  and will last until 3:30 p .  m .  
About 500 delegates a r e  expected to 
attend. 
A box luncheon will be served :by 
one of the local churches. Foi­
lowing the luncheon, 1a musicail pro­
gram wiil be presented by the col­
lege senior Girls Trio, consisting of 
Thelma Whiteleather, Dorothy Da­
vee and Libby Craig. Miss White­
leather was recently elected Home­
coming Que•en of the college and 
Miss Craig was one of her attend­
ants. 
John Strohm, managing editor of 
the Prairie Farmer will be the prin­
cipal speaker. His speech will be 
"Farming Around The World". M1:. 
Strohm has travelled to the far 
corners of the earth. He has stud­
ied farming from Latin America t-0 
China. Strohm is among those 
who have interviewed Mahatma 
Ghandi 'in 'his mud hut. 
Officers who made the arrange­
ments for the meeting are: Zinc 
Craig, president; E. E. Green, sec­
retary-treasw·er. 
It's Murder 
Dr . 'Marian Gallaway 
. . _ She sez ! 
Five From Eastern 
Attend News Confo 
BRADLEY POLYTECHNIC Insti-
tute was host to 109 students from 
20 colleges at the a.nnual fall con­
fereri·ce of the Illinois CoHege Piress 
Association, held this year in Pe­
oria on October 28. The News rep­
resentation included Editor Jim 
Roberts, Business-Manager EHza­
beth VanMeter, Teddy Ruhmann, 
Lela Wiman .and Luella Day, ac­
companied by Dr. Kevin Guinagh, 
a.ct visor. 
The editorial contest proved to 
be the focal point of interest in the 
meeting. The contestants were 
limited to one from each sohoo l, 
and were given an allotted time for 
30 minutes in which to express their 
views on assigned topics. The judge 
was George Barrette, editor of ·the 
Peoria Journal Transcript, who 
awarded first place to an editorial 
entitled "College Girl of Today and 
Yesterday", written by Mary Jo Cai·­
ney of the College of St. Francis 
"Interlude" staff. 
Barrette Speaks 
Howard CartwTight of the Car­
thage "Wooden Indian" ranked sec­
ond with his entry of "Colleg·e in 
Conversion to Peace", and William 
Karos of the Joliet Junior College's 
"Blare·r" was. judged third with his 
"Melting Pot". Mr. BalTette, in his 
lecture on "Editorial Excellence", 
substantiaite-d his de.cisions with de­
cisive and incisive opinions con­
ce�ing the natme of a good edi­
torial under varying circumstances, 
bringing· in many of the finer points 
of edi-torial style, and illustrating 
with passages read from the four 
best entries. Mr. Barrette has been 
the winner of sev'eral high awai·ds 
for newspaper editorial writing, and 
following his appearance at Bradley 
Hall, he was scheduled to cover 
President Roosevelt's speech in Chi­
cago that night. 
Miss Ev.abeth Miller, reporter of 
the Peoria Star, covered another 
field of newspaper w1·iting in her 
address on "Newspaper Diplomacy", 
in which she summarized the rules 
of good taste ill' carrying on inter­
views. 
Roberts on Program 
The various ses.s·ions held through­
out the day included a round table 
discussion on "C'ollege Press }-'rob­
lems" of which Jim Roberts was a 
member, a make-up clinic, discus­
sions of sources and writing of 
news and fe.atures, advertising, and 
picture planning and shooting. 
One of the points that seemed to 
be stressed by sev,eral of the speak­
ers was the importance of back­
ground to the reporter. They stated 
that newspaper writing presented 
no grea.t difficulties, provided a per­
son has an educational foundation 
that was liberally sprink·led with the 
classics, Social Science, and English, 
and that general knowledge in many 
fields was to •be desired. 
Mu rde r  Myste ry 
Hos Lo rge Cost 
TRYOUTS FOR the cast of  E'ast-
ern's first pl-ay of this school year 
were held over the week-end of Oc­
tober 28-31; and the announcement 
of the final decisions were made 
Tuesday ni�ht in the Little Cam­
pus, im ediately after the Player's 
Housecleaning. Barty on the stage, 
by Miss Marian Ga:lloway, drama 
directox. The play, "M11rde1· in the 
Nunnery", is by Emmett Lavery, the 
author of EI's springtime produc­
t1on "Brief Music". 
The cast features many fresh­
man hopefuls, and several seasoned 
actors of previous ·EI productions. 
The latter inolude Nonna Totten. 
Bertha Myers, and Betty Allen 
Gresham, star.;; in last spring's play. 
The complete list o-f characters and 
names of the cast follows: The Bar­
oness Sliema, Marjorie White; Mrs. 
Moss, Patsy Mason; Mother Peagle, 
Lois Willi.ams; Mother P'eck, Betty 
Keck; Sergeant Mulligan, William 
Pulliam; Reverend Mother, Kiay 
Duff; Vrnetia Gezo, Norma Totten; 
Verity Goodchild, Norma Coloilns; 
Inez Escapado, Bertha Myers; Pru­
dence Rockingham, EHen Cox; Tur­
key Ro.hays, Naida Rae Bush; Moth­
er Trevor, Betty Gresham ; M'other 
Ba..,"SOnwaite, Iona Mowrer ; Report .. 
er, Samuel Yost; Baron Sliema, 
Frank Cox; and Mr. Turtle, Wayne 
Williams. 
A rehearsal sohedule has been 
drawn up by Miss Galloway, and 
play prnctice is now in full swing'. 
The teci'mical crews are under the 
direction of Wayne Williams. 
Delta Sigs Announce 
Warbler Benefit 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon Sorority 
announces plans for an all-school 
"Sock Dance" to be held in the 
Dance Studio, Health Education 
·building, Tuesday, November 21. The 
proceeds of the dance are to lbe do­
nated to the fund for the publica­
tion of Eastern's 1944-45 Warbler. 
Bertha MyeTs, chairman of the 
dance committee, chose the dance 
8tudio because all students must re­
move their shoes to reli;ve the wear 
on them in these war times. "This 
is the conservative thing to do, " she 
stated. 
F'Urther announcements will be 
posted on the bulletin board some­
time this week. A large attendance 
is expected since it is being held 
the night before Thanksgiving va­
cation S'�c..rts, and also since the pro­
ceeds ·,,·ill help in the publication of 
the Warbler. 
The Warbler staff is faced with a 
huge problem in raising sufficient 
funds this year due to the decrease 
in receipts from Student Activity 
fees. Last year a five hundred dol­
lar balance was transferred. from 
the News' treasmy to help pay the 
Warbler deficit, hut no such suT­
plus is seen for this year. 
Mo r i s  Mi n u s  Appe n d ix 
HAROLD MARIS is convalescing 
from an appendectomy performed 
last Thursday at Jarman hospital 
_in Tuscola . He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Maris of Tuscola. Be­
.sides being president of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, he is also president of the 
Methodist Wesley Fellowship Club 
recently organized on the campus. 
Maris is a sophomore who returned 
to school after nearly two years ser-­
vice in the Navy. 
De l ta S i  g s  I n i t i o te 
PRIOR TO the regular meeting last 
Monday, October 30, members of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon initiated into 
.the sorority w.andalee Willingham, 
a graduate o f  TO High school in 
1943. Following the ritual and 
meeting, .a slumber party was held 
in honor of Wandalee at the soror­
ity ho use at 1431 Ninth street for 
members of the sorority. 
/ 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1944 
LOUNGE NEEDS STUDENT CO-OPERATION 
ONE NIGHT last week, President Buzzard was forced to re-
mind several students that it was past closing hour for the 
lounge. Eastern's Student Lounge is now a little more than 
a Year old. So far it has been a success, which is something its 
p 1:edecessors back in the 'good old days ' of 1939-42 were not. 
The responsihility for continuing that success rest s olely upon 
John 0. Student ; upon you ... and you ... a·ncl you. · 
The college administration has been more than lenient with 
us. First they gave us the rnc;m1; second , they allowed the in­
stallation of a 'coke' disp enser ; and finally , they allowed smok­
ing. This last consideration is generosity personified, for the 
State does not carry fire insurance on any of its buildings and 
it is not deemerl exp edient to permit smoking any where on the 
ca m pus. Therefore, the Lounge is a r ather large concession. 
At the time of its inception, the Lounge closed at 5 p. m. 
Late1-. at the specific request of the student body , the adminis­
tration gave the S tuden t Council permission to keep the Lounge 
open until the time of the closing of Old M ain each night. 
l\Iainh· because s mok ing is p ermitted, members of the Stu­
dent Council act as i) roctors during the evening hours. Recently 
there has been a tendency to run past the 9 p. m. closing hotu­
hy a considerable time. Closing at 9 p. m. means ju st that. It 
d�esn't mean "Oh, come on, just one more hand!" 
THE EMPTY CHAIR; IS IT YOURS? 
FOR THE second successive year, attendance at chapel is on 
the honor system . 
An outstan ding selection of speakers has appeared and will 
c on tinue to ap pear throughout the y ear. Such men as Kazmayer 
and Morrow, both noted foreign correspondents; a deep sea 
di ver ; the world famed auth or and editor. Strickland Gilliland; 
a Canadian statesman; and a magician have already been heard. 
More of equal calibre are to follow . 
\i\Teek by week. in sp ite of such outstanding attractions, 
our honor seems to decrease , along with the attendance. Is the 
student body becoming so narrow minded that they have no de­
s ire to learn what goes on in the outside world, to learn what 
other people think, how they live, how they work? 
The time has come when the students of Eastern should 
re a lize that there are certain problems in the world which di­
rectly concern them and that only by being well informed can 
they be qualifi ed to treat these problems with actions directed 
toward the best settlement of them. A little p olish never hurt 
anyone. · 
B ull sessions and studying are okay, but 10 :00 on Wednes­
days is not the time for them. At that time every student be­
longs in Chapel and not scattered to the four corners of Coles 
county. 
CITY OFF E RS ID EAL COMMANDO T RAINING 
SUPPOSEDLY THE conduction of the local civic government 
does not directly concern students at the college. However, 
the Halloween pranks of some ol the local j uveniles are deserv­
ing of mentirm. 
Although three police m en are on duty in the business dis­
trict during the evening, yet on every night for a week preced­
ing October 31, the fronts of every store received a liberal appli­
cation of soap, grease and wax. The famed arm of the law was 
short enough that time was all owed for putting the stuff on 
thick rather than just casual streaks. 
Supposedly there is a curfew in Cha rleston which, requires 
that all ch i ldren under 16 be off the streets by 9 p. Jl1. How the 
same children can so compietely bamboozle grown men on the 
streets of a brightly lit business district in the supposedly 
early hours of the evening is a question that should at least 
provide a topic for a Doctor 's thesis since the civic government' 
does not seem disturbed about it. 
TO YOU FROM FAILING HANDS 
SERGEANT ROBERT E. Lewis i s  the twenty -second Eastern 
man to give his life for the cause of h is country in the pres­
ent \i\Torld War. 
To many of us who are still in school, Bob was a classmate . 
Vl e registe�ed with him, played football with him, went to 
classes with him. We chose him Freshman Leader to guide the 
destiny of the class_ of '46 through the year. If it be fi tting that 
. a c:olloquialism enter into the record, then let it be recorded 
that Bob was known as "a good Joe!" 
. Io the span of life which the fates allotted him. it can truly 
be.said he earned that which is desirable above all else, the re­
spect and admiration of his fellow men. 
A. S. T. P. Worked No 
Miracles, Writer Says 
by Ferrel Atkins 
MANY LEADING educators are being S\Yept 
into believing the plan of accelerated edu­
cation advocated by the Army Specialized 
Training Program can be carried over into 
general college education. Glowing promises 
Ferrel Atkins 
are being made 
that the age 
of the average 
p ost - war col ­
lege graduate 
will be several 
years under 20. 
In many of our 
leading univer­
<Sities. p 1 a n s 
are now being 
made for post­
\\·ar education 
under s u ch a 
syste m . Educa� 
t o r s, usually 
the most c01{­
serva tive of the 
conservat'.ives, 
have flocked to 
'Prais e the 
methods of the 
A. S. T. P. 
11·hich has in a few months turned out "educat­
ed" men in contrast to the fotu- years of college 
work plus graduate study expected of the con­
ventiona lly educated m an. 
There is no way of shortening the educative 
process. An education-the true education­
requires much time for reading, c ons ideration, 
deliberation and the arrival at cert ain well­
forrnula ted points of view. The point of view 
may be at disagreement-that is to be expected 
in a free- thinking society-it is the stimulation 
into the process of · 'arriving" which is valuable. 
To be sure, time is 11-asted. It is not to s ay that 
education needs no revision . but the solution 
does not lie in the direction of the present trend. 
Also, there is a great deal of time used in social 
living in the present college community , which 
\\·ill not be provided for in an accelerated pro­
gram. Such time, far from being wasted, is 
valuable in that it develops personality , char­
acter and social techniq ues , all of which are an 
essen tial part of the truly educated man. 
In contrast , the 1\. S. T. P. has prescribed a 
mass of knowledge to be applied immediately 
to a useful purpose, i. e., that of destroying our 
enemies. The Army educators feel, and rightlv 
so, that in the preparing of an armed force ther� 
is no time to include preparation for the "O"ood 
liie." But we m ust not forget the "good life ;" 
in peacetime it must again come to the front. 
It is not to sav the A. S. T. P. has been a 
malicious thing; it has served its purpose well, 
Lut having served that purpose , deserves to die 
a natural death. The improvement of education 
m ust he a slow ly evolving process. In orde r 
that education be improved-truly irn proved­
for many years education must continue to take 
in about the same subject matter and leng·th of 
time if 11·e are to produce tru ly educated citi­
zens. 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
THE TYPIST j ust walked in. She sat down and crink 
up her nose. An inspiration has -captured her 
tention. She flexes her nimble fingers, rolls up l 
sleeves, pulls the hair a way from her face and retie 
on the doings. of campus cuties . 
Her eyes drop to her feet. When rslh·e stoops 
to pick them up she �s reminded of shoes. Shoes 
remind her of all kinds of things such as : the 
·Sigma Delta meeting· at which our Studes 
ca,uticusly slipped these obstaicles to free toe 
manipulation to the floor._ Th:en, she laughed 
at Emmy Lou Price's meth -0:rl of holding her 
moccasins on 'cause she didn't know Em.my 
Lem's model was her brother who used to be a 
wrestler. Finally, she shivered over the alarm­
ing antics at the Hall when Kathie Weber lost 
h'er shoe. Somehow it had become an ardent 
clock duster and Kat!h:ie had time under her 
feet for a while. 
Teary Tefft, mournful of the fact that her playm 
has departed, has been dragging her botany notebo 
around all week. The only time she s.howed any sig 
of revival was the moment she h2ld a little slam ha 
and even then Marge met defeat because of poor d 
tribution. Also showing a certain portion of dispirit 
Betty Baughman. Poor benighted child fully expec1 
to fail every course she was taking and imagine 1 
disgust w.bich registered on every muscl<e of her lit 
face when she came out with triplet A's and a B. I: 
isn't beaten yet, however, for one can see determir 
tion spark from her sparklers. 
Alo11tg about the middle of a bustly ·Old week 
Shirley Middlesworth came to school with a 
bright green and white striped blouse. She told 
everyGne it was red and since we tihink tibat 
people who are color blind see green as red 
ancl reel as green, s:hirley must have green hair. 
With hair on uur minds-we mean, with hair 
on our heads, we think upon the good old clays 
when scissors were used to c ut out paper dolls 
ancl not bangs. Cook nearly went bowling al'1>ng 
t!h-e other night when he spied his favorite bru­
nettc:'s ·curly blinds. The rage just took the 
campus suddenly. The only cause the typist 
can see is ihat with Grinstead playing havoc 
with TC ladis our co-eels have decided the bang·s 
doo cl  it. 
Social Scitntist Sterchi nearly fell out of the wind1 
F'riday last when she hear the prof coming. She p1 
tended she was looking at the trnes but the consem 
is that she desired to ditch. 
Down in the ironing room at Prim HaU gathers 
a :Clan of music lovers. Tlhere in the rece.sses 
of the walls clothes hangers, iron sliders and 
wa::;:� buarcl wringers sing the songs their daddy 
used to know. 'Jlhe typist ran across ju.st such 
a gathering the other eve and was overjoyed 
to spend a.n hour or so listening to the warbles 
of Pthyllis Cox, Cookie (she's not a Sig· Tau, 
either) and Barney. "It was scintillating," 
quoth the typist. 
Toward theatre-going time a crowd of happy Fro. 
inspired with rain-making ideas spurPed poor Sal 
Saltewich right out the front door with her targ 
tarpaulin. Even the real rain .had to strive with thi 
competition. 
Number Three in News' Series of Campus Maintenance SketchE 
Insom n ia Hel ps 
On T h i s  Job 
b y  !Wilma Guthrie 
"IT'S JUST the same routine here 
every night and every nig·ht," said 
B:.id Cutler when I a.sked him about 
his work here at Eastern. Bud, as 
everyone knows is one of our two 
nightwa.tchmen. The other one is 
Frank J. Wood. The other night 
while Bud was making his Pem Rall 
s'.op, I talked with him a few min­
utes in the kitchen. 
His duiie.s begin eve.ry night at 5. 
At six he starts his rounds to all 
the buildings to see that all are 
locked and that everything is okay. 
Then he goes hack to the Janitors' 
office and waits around until 7:30, 
at which time he goes over to Pem 
Hall to lock the kitchen. 
The night w.atchmen work in 
shifts. They hav,2 24 different sta­
tions at which to make stops. They 
carry punch clocks with them which 
hav'e rotating paper dials that are 
changed each night. There is ·a 
key at each clock station with which 
they punch the clock, thus making 
a mark on the di.al ,to show at what 
time they were there. The men have 
master keys that wHl unlock any 
room in any of the buildings. They 
each have one night off a week. Bud 
tak<es Saturday night while Frank 
has Sunday nigh ts off. 
"We've had a little bit of excite­
ment here a time or ,two," Bud said, 
Photogrnpher Mary Ryan snaps pidure of Bud Cutler and Frank Woo1 
making one of nig.htly tours. 
.and then he went on to tell me 
about their catching a boy who 
broke into Mr. Arnold's office a 
year ago last winter. 
"I always try to accommodate the 
kids h3re," Bud continued "I take 
them around whenever they want 
to go." One of Bud 's duties is to 
let the girls who have late leave in 
at the Hall. I'll bet he likes tha 
job! 
'Dhe men dislike sununer vaca 
tions more than ·any other time. It', 
too quiet here then, they say . 
Then Bud noticed that it wa 
time for him to be moving on, s1 
he pick8d up his clock, his hat, arn 
his umbrella, and went out the doo: 
into the rain . 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
ALL  T H AT M EAT A N D N O POTATOES ! 
BUDDING JOURNALISTS oftentimes think that it would be great sport 
to write a column, issue after issue. We were a couple of buds once, I 
guess, for w·e started our careers that way. Now it appears that we must 
have been nipped in the bud or at least caught by an early fall frost, 
judging from the lac:k of inspiration with which we find ourselves . It is 
at times such as these that we consult our littJ.G black noebook and sort 
thru the assorted ideas, observations 
and memos with which we adorn 
its pages each week. First we come 
to a little note concerning Big " A's" 
habit of changing black eyes from 
one side to the other each week. 
Just when we get all inspired we 
happen to remember that we read a 
remark about the said item in the 
copy turned in by Pvt .  Watson , the 
copy.boy of Ft. Wood and GHQ. 
CASTING THAT ASIDE 
we search for some other item that 
ight inspire us to at least put a 
couple of hen tracks on our rather 
ad looking sheet of paper. Gee, it 
till looks sad. Guess we're just 
like the gal in the song, just a real 
;ad tomato. 
SPEAKING OF PVT. 
Watson, reminds us to mention the 
'act that there must he some little 
;ecret connected with getting your 
!ducation at Ea.stern that the rest 
1f us haven't yet discovered. Any­
vay, we know of two former E-rtes 
1hat have inveigled three furloughs 
!ach, all within .a six week period ! 
�atson and Lt. Jake Hallowell are 
he guilty boys. What's the secret 
ellows ? 
ISN'T IT ABOUT 
ime for Women's Shorts to under­
'O their proverbia·l transformation 
rith the advent of chilly breezes 
nd stuff and come out of the lino -
1pe in the form of Women's Long­
's ? 
WELL, WRITING A 
itter to the courier is one way of 
'tting an " A " .  
WE DON'T KNOW 
hat it is an indication of, but when 
quire went to Washington, D. C., 
' w1a.s a Democrat ; when he came 
Jme he was a confirmed Republi­
m ! Probaibly got tired of sharing 
is taxis with too many Sena.tors. 
THE OTHER NIGHT 
. Pem Hall, Tibbie VanMeter loud-
proclaimed " I'm a toe dancer ! "  
s the crowd excitedly gathered she 
1ickly dispersed it by continuing 
: dance on all the men's toes ! "  
I T  SEEMS T O  U S  
1at the other day we read a news 
ash to the effect that a bar of 
•ory sank at Proctor and Gamble 
test laboratory ! The ensuing up­
roar must have approximated the 
Cleveland Gas Works explosion. 
To be sung to the tune of "Tavern 
in t he Town," 
There is  a bath tub in our town. 
And there the Ivory f.loats around. 
Until one day it sank without a 
sound. 
Boy, P and G stocks sure hit the 
ground. 
DURING THE TRIP 
of the News· staff to P'eoria, Lee, 
Lou, Tibby and Teddy went on a 
privately conducted tour of the cel­
Ja,r of the Broadway Cafe in Lin­
coln. "To your right and down one 
flig·h t," girls ! 
RUHMANN WILL 
undoubtedly be cited by some pri­
orities commission for putting so 
many phone booths out of circula­
tion with pnoney nickles ! 
PARTING ShOT : 
At least, VanMeteT, WE: didn't bite 
off more than we could chew. 
WE AREN'T SURE, 
but we thot we saw Goach Goff 
running· around in a rather be com - · 
ing pair of sho rts the other night, 
v1ainly trying to get into his office 
wherein n; posed his strnet clothes, 
and his keys . He must have gotten 
in finally, cause we didn't see him 
going home in a barrel . 
WE WONDER WHO 
Jimmy Dick Handwerk is trying to 
impress. i::tocked neatly in the 
book.rack on his desk are three cop­
ies, all ident ical, of Reinhardt and 
Beu's opus, Introduction To E du­
cation. 
S OUNDED LIKE OLD 
times ·last week, with Darigan out 
serenading with the Sig 'Daus again. 
ONCE RE CENTLY WE 
were madly pursuing the local fire 
eaters to a blaze when suddenly the 
little red wagon slewed to a stop 
and the Big 4 went screaming down 
the tracks, just a mere six inches 
in front of the radiator cap, while 
the house burned merrily just the 
other side of the tracks. 
J O I NT J U M PS AS MADM E N  R U MO R  RETURN 
:EY HEY, come one , come all. Buy 
your gas masks here. Bargain 
ites ! And what, you ask, causes 
11 the comment? 
Well, it's this way. We j ust learned 
� a very hot tip from the under­
round that those Professors of 
unp and j ive, the Campus Mad-
1en, a1·e headed this way for a re-
i;:eat performance at a dance or 
some such goings on. 
We can't tell you the date cause 
we don't know it, but we can tell 
you that the admission will be one 
buck in war stamps. 
Just one fifth of a fiver, a simol­
eon, ai smackeroo, a skin, or what 
have you. Save your pennies now, 
kiddies. 
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Corporal Johnny Roberts beats 
retreat from gal's dorm .. 
Whe re, O h  W h e re, Have 
The S i g  Taus Gone? 
WE DON'T KNOW 
how this failed to happen sooner, 
but it didn't until last week. Cpl. 
Johnny Roberts rolled into town 
from his post 1as commander of the 
Second Army of Tennessee and skip­
ped merrily down the avenue to 
Sixth street and dashed into the 
front door of the grey domicile 
wherein resided the Sig Taus (so 
he thought) . He slammed the door 
and dashed madly up the stairs, 
whistling as he went. At the top 
of the stairs, he paused momentar­
ily as the interior of the first room 
he gazed into looked somewhat dif­
f.erent from the last time he saw 
it. Pretty ruffled cl.napes and bed 
spreads. The next room further 
confused him. No Pin -Up girls on 
the walls . Then it happened. He 
saw a girl ! Then another one. Then 
thTee ! There he stood. H�lpless. 
No reinforcements. His whistle 
turned to a sputter, and General 
Roberts beat a hasty retreat that 
would have shamed every one of his 
compatriots in the gallant Second 
Army of Tennessee. Pounding to a 
stop in the more conservative halls 
of Old Main, a s cant three blocks 
and five seconds away, (where he 
thought the school might still be, 
he hoped) , he plaintively cried to 
"Elephant's Child" Grossman, "Mary 
Eeeeeee, When did the Sig Tau 
house turn into a Women's Dorm ? "  
T hen .she told him. "They moved, 
Johnny, to Seventh street ! "  
\A/a tson S t i i l  Worr ies  
Not w1sh ing t o  establish too wide­
ly his reputation as a military lead­
e;·. stiil t h 2  Owl feels it his duty to 
correct grevious errors in Esquire's 
use of military commands. " I shall 
, ake your stripes away, Sir," the 
Owi ha s heard muttering. "Your 
commands in last week's blurb 
( News to you) were ridiculous." 
Who, .1. e asks, but Esquire would 
g ive "First squad to the rear : 
h-h-arrh ! . , :Pollo wed by "Fix bay­
onets and charg·e . "  Can' t you just 
s·ee the great pseudo-general on a 
drill field-- Lwo squads charging for­
ward, and one s quad charging full 
tilt in the other direc �ion ! Besides, 
it's "m-m-m-m-harch" or " Hut" or 
"h-uu-u-h" now, with the upper lip 
wound arcund the tongue, which 
rests below the chin. The Owl 
trusts that, under personal threat of 
courts-martial (or any other mili­
tary music) , you will submit all 
military espy to me henceforth, Es­
quire. You may return to your 
seat in the corner now ! 
B U R G O O . . .  
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
A R E  YO U K I D D I NG,  B ROTHER? 
IF YOU indulge in the humor of feigned ignorance, you should be very 
careful to handpi-::k your audience. Often people will refuse to believe 
that you are not ignorant. It's really very dangerous. There is the case 
of the professor of music who said he was going to see "The Battered 
Bride." A faculty wife, wh o would not have him live in ignorance, sug­
gested that the word was "bartered ." Then there was the case of t.he pro­
fessor who asked his wife what the 
piece de resistance would be for the 
Christmas dinner. " Capon," said the 
wife. "Let's not have fish this year,"  
the husband suggested . . .  He will 
nev•er be able to convince anybody 
that he knew better. 
PITY THE PROF 
In a certain university in medi­
eval times popular professors of the 
faculty were not permitted by the 
student council to leave town just 
any time they happeneds to ·be free 
from the duty of lecturing ,  let us 
say, every week-end. This strict 
regulation gover111ing the conduct of 
the faculty in that university was 
prompted by the fear on the part 
of the students that their teaoeher 
might not return to his chair. From 
the modern student's point of view 
the teacher in those far off days 
must have led a pretty drab exist­
enoe, b eing denied the privilege of 
racing home every week-end . 
SURPRISE 
It was something of a surprise to 
note in last week's "E1ephant's 
Child" that some of the students 
who were queried didn't favor al­
lowing those who had reached 18 
to vote. On this question we expect­
ed that all students would agree that 
if .a man can be drafted to fight 
for his country at 18, he should at 
least have the right to vote for an 
alderman in his ward. 
FIREBUG 
A teacher is -a pyromaniac, a man 
who .goes aibout trying to light fires 
in the minds of his students. If he 
can get only a few fires to "catch" 
in the course of a year, he is .a suc­
cess, for nothing· can ever quite 
extinguish that flame. Most stu­
dents come to college equipped with 
a first-rate fire extinguisher. 
ROMAN PIN-UP GIRL 
Friend of the deadbeat, Formian, 
They say your beau's a bankrupt 
man, 
But what of you? 
Yours, girl, is not a fottle nose. 
A number three does not enclose 
Your cramped up toes. 
Your eyes are not -as dark as night, 
Nor are your fingers tapering·, 
white-
Not quite, not quite ! -
Nor your lips dry .  In fact, you drool 
The while you break each grammar 
rule 
They teach in school. 
I can 't believe sane men declare 
T'hat you quite favorably compare 
With Lesbia, ·the fair. 
This age h1as neither taste nor .wit, 
Nor judgment ,  not the slightest bit, 
If you ask me. 
(Translated from Gatullus) . 
REBIRTH OF UEL<\RNING 
At a recent educational confer­
ence one of the delegiates spoke a.p­
provingly of a college where the 
teaichers were really getting down to 
earth and teaching the students 
matters of prime importance. The 
course that particu1arly excited his 
admiration was one entitled : "How 
to Use the Telephone." 
Maybe as a result of taking such 
a course, citizens would form the 
excellent habit of consulting the 
telephone directory and thus avoid 
calling up the wrong number. 
ARRIVE :D 
Recently, after receiving her Doc­
tor's degree, Miss Schmalhausen vis­
ited in a nearby town and made the 
personal column in the paper, being 
recognized as a student at Eastern . 
Few members of the faculty can 
conceal their age so well. Good luck 
in you fall exams, Doctor ! 
You can lead a horse to the black­
board but you can't make him 
think. 
P'ythagoras used to lecture to his 
students from behind a curtain . 
This system would still have advan­
tages at the 8 and 1 o'clock classes. 
UNCLE CAGEY. 
What ! 
No ·  
Piano? 
by Jean Lower 
lO\V E R, T H E YO U N GER, PASSES THE PLATTER 
SLACK f LAYS. When " D own the 
Road a Fioece" is what he is play­
ing, everyone lis tens. This is a Co­
lumbh l 'tcord:ng done up in "boogie 
woogie" by Ray McKinley, drums, 
Doc Goldberg, bass and of course 
Freddie Siack on the p iano. " Celery 
Stalks at Midnight" makes a reet 
mate. In the lat t.er, a vo cal, which 
lasts but a few sewnds gives the 
platter what it need.s to be classi­
fied in the American S wing Classics. 
If you are a collector of theme 
songs, " Ar tistry in Rhythm" by 
Stan Kenton should be on your 
shelf. ' Tis a C apita.! record with 
capita:! piano playing and paired 
with " Eager Beaver " .  The com­
p oser is the artist himself. Speak­
ing of Kenton, Anito O'Day puts 
over "And Her Tears Flowed Like 
Wine" also wr1tten by Mr. Kenten. 
This disc is cut with "How M.any 
Hearts Have You Broken ? "  Gene 
Howard does the vocal honors. 
La S�afford comes through with 
one of her famous warbling jobs on 
" Cuddle Up a loittle Closer" . and 
"The Trolley Song" with the Pied 
Pipers. 
Woody Herman and the " Boys" 
do themselves up but .god in "Who 
Dat Up There ? "  "Let Me Love Lou 
Tonight " is sided with it . 
"Together" and "It Had To Be 
You" is blended for Decca by Hay­
me3 and Fonest. 
When it is a smooth but sweet 
record you crave, 'TH Walk Alone" 
and "It  Could Happen to You" is a 
fair in vestment for most people, if 
most people like Dinah Shore. 
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Warbler in Feminine Hands This Year Life at  Eastern as Seen by Pvt. Watson Cavins Announces 
New P. A. Rules 
Madeline Perfetti T eddy !Ruhmann 
At it again . . .  photo fan 
"PLEASE, OH, please , "  the Owl was 
heard moaning as :he vainly ba.t ­
tered his hea.d against the Supply 
S ergeant's door, "Give me some 
pants ! "  This ind e e d  is a sorry sit­
uation, for ,it seems that the Army 
Just doesn't have any pants issued to 
the Owl to wear into combat . Even 
now, while slinging off this ditty,  
he sits :here drearily contemplating 
representing Eastern in the fields 
of battle p an ts -1ess . Should he be 
issued p ants, dear reader, next is­
sue 's communique will contain the 
glo rioUs news to relieve your trou­
bled mind. Only present comment 
from the Owl is, "I've met lots of 
problems ·at EI, lbut it takes the 
Army to take aw,ay my pants ! "  
MHitary Euphonetics : Following 
is typical Army " chatter."  Try it 
fast and out-loud. "Wha.tsamatter 
buddy ? Complainin' of the train­
in' ? Are ya nervous in the service ?  
Think you'll  b e  A t  E ase Overseas ? "  
Publ ications  Board Gives Nod 
To Perfetti and  Ruhman n 
" Jitterbug" Brown ( Heaven help 
me .if Corporal Brown should ever 
hear me c all him that at camp ) 
happens to be the company clerk of 
the new outfit which I unfortw1ate­
ly joined.  We left him standing 
there we aring GI glasses, fatigue 
( coveralls to you) and looking like 
anything but a former EI Phi Sig. 
He's an ok guy to us . Rumor has 
it that he helps the boys along on 
p.asses, furloughs, and such stuf.f. 
Ho w  about it, "Jit " ?  
WA!RBL,EJR PLANS are n o w  under- -------------­
way with the first conference b e­
tween President R. G. Buzzar d, 
Owen Marsh, Engraver, and Min­
or L. Smith, printer, and the staff 
s cheduled for November 1 7 .  The 
Publications Board announces the 
following staff : Madeline Sluder 
Perfetti, Editor,  Teddy Ruhmann, 
Business Manager, ·and Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh, Advis::Jr. Applications for 
the ,position of Assistant Editor will 
be .a.ccepted by the board until No ­
vember 15 .  Applications should b e 
written, sta.te the applicant's qual­
ifications , and placed in a se aled en­
velope In the News. box at the foot 
of the East stairway in Old Main . 
The bfrth of the Warbler occur­
red in 1919 after a period of ex­
periment.a.tion with other type year 
books .  The first was a hand made 
boo k  and then from 191 1 - 1 9 1 9  a 
printed book entitled The W'apper 
was p ublished . In 1 904 the Senior 
das  began the leather bound hand ­
written boo k  which contained class 
histories from that year until 19 1 1 .  
Pictm:es o f  the students were 
mounted, the class flowern were 
hand painted and class prophesies, 
activities and events include d .  
I n  the ensuing years the1 c1asses 
issued the W 'apper, the title of 
which was taken from the slang 
name given an old fashione d discip­
linar1an of a school teacher. This 
book continued until 1 9 1 9  when the 
first edition of the Wa1,bler was is ­
sued . 
Sc i e n t i s ts Hea r  Ma rcy 
SCIENCE CLUB held its second 
meeting of the year Wednesday, 
November 1, with Dr . Lawson Mar­
cy as speaker . The history and var­
ious phases of agricultureal science 
were the subject of his lecture.  A 
motion picture dealing with the pro ­
duction of high octane aviation gas­
oline was also shown. 
The next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, November 15 at 7 : 30 
in room 216 of the Scienoe building. 
The Geography department will pre ­
sent the progr1am. 
Meadow Gold 1 
Buttermilk 
A d e pe n d a b l e  sou rce 
of V i ta m i n  G 
For  Hea l th ,  D r i n k  
a G l oss Do i ly 
M EADOW GO L D  
DA I RY 
Phone  7 
Pem Hall Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
LOOKS LIKE the Pem Hall pigskin 
lovelies will b e  rained out) of any 
future games, so they might as well 
settle down to ping p ong. And 
everyone knows there isn't any use 
to try to beat "Slugger," so I guess 
we'll just sit around and knit. 
The cigarette shortage is hitting 
several people pretty hard. So 
these "several people " formed a 
committee of one and did some 
nice, hard conoentrating on the 
subject. Solution : a pipe.  And 
now this committee of one bliss­
fully blows smoke rings from a l Oc 
corn cob pipe. 
Fin:  drills are now in order, as · 
of Thursday night . You know 
what always happens-someone is 
always caught with streaming 
tresses ( you know, wet hair ) . But 
Fire Warden JuJu is a tough cus­
tomer, and no bribes or threats can 
induce her to deviate from .h•er pur ­
pose,  as she drags them out from 
under the beds, one by one. Ah, 
yes, fire drills recall similar epi­
sod-es of yesteryear, huh Boley ? 
As the coming election draws 
nearer and nearer, nightly Repub ­
lican and Democratic conventions 
are inevitable. Soap boxes are 
mounted and •campaign sp•eeches 
are delivered with gusto. The halls 
echo and re-ec.<10 with ringing 
cheers. As yet, there has been no 
bloodshoed, but I'm expecting open 
warfare any day now. Well, I had 
a course in first aid,  once. 
!By the way, a budding musician 
h as been discovered. Heretofore, 
no one realized that she had talent 
along such lines, but you should 
hear Tibbie swing out on "Jingle 
Bells " on .her little Tonette . 
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
Complete Line of Women's 
Apparel-
DRESSES - COATS 
SUITS - L I NGERI E 
M I L L I NERY - PURSES 
and 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
Phone 245 
West Side Square 
News Notes About Looal Nuts : 
Andy Sullivan sems to make it rou­
tine practice to switch from one 
black eye to the o ther. Nice to be 
hack in town and find enough Phi 
Sig pledges to get your shoes shined 
Along with this new musician 
have come new coiffures.  We are 
really having a bang-up time. Scis ­
sors snipped and combs combed 
t:.t:.e shining locks into the one and 
only style to be found in MADE­
MOISELLE : bangs. They are really 
very convenient if you've ever 
stopped to think about it. You can 
just comb them down over your 
eyes and tb2n proceed to catch 
forty winks under the very nose of 
the prof. I predict that this new 
style will sweep Eastern's campus ,  
a n d  I wouldn't be at all surprised 
if some of the sleepier males would 
try it .  
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CAL L  FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
A TISF ACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln .Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventm 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAI LROAD 
occasionally ; if I'd known that, I 'd 
h ave bro ug·ht all my Army brogans. 
Don Mead's famous (or infamous) 
Esmeralda has changed hands, le av ­
ing Playboy with his head in the 
clouds , :Out with his feet hit ting 
that hard, cold ground .  Saw Made ­
line Perfetti study two solid hours 
in the News. office (really ! )  Add 
F:hi Sig : Brother Obed Henderson 
visited our fair ca.mplis again .  Con­
;:;ession of the Week : I 'll take a Sig 
Tau to an Army Sergeant anytime . 
Comment of the Week : :  Everyone 
I meet says , "What, you back 
a gain ! "  Now is that any way to 
treat an old nuisance ? 
Be darned if ,  after promising in 
print last week that Les Mayberry 
would not get his hair cut, some 
barber didn't capture him an d  make 
the Owl a downright liar ( a lways 
known, but never previously prov­
en . )  
Said modest J o  A n n  Craig upon 
being offered the twelfth doughnut 
( a fter h aving· eaten eleven ) , " Do 
you think I want to make a pig of 
myself ."  
And we have Roberts-the only 
man ( applause here ) with enough 
sense to get a j ob with a truck so 
that he can drive himself home aft­
er work. 
Promising albsolutely nothing-not 
even that Dewey will be elected or 
that Booth will retire , the Owl 
dashed back .to the "wa.h ! " So long 
for-a .while ! " 
Sleepily yours, 
THE MIDNlUHT OWL . 
ALL SCHOOL organizations de� 
ing to use the college public 
dress system must observe the ne 
ly formulated set of rules for its 01 
eration, according to Dean of 1 1  
H arold M .  Cavins, it.s supervisor . 
Under the new policy,  organiz 
tion tre a.surers must present a 
quisition for its use to t he stud6 
oi;erator at least 24 hours in a 
vane.  For this purpose,  box num 
three, near the foot of the ea 
stairs h as been turned over to 
operator for communications of th 
type and also for requests for tl 
service of stag·e manager WaY! 
Williams. 
Le h r  Now E n s i g n 
DICK LEHR, former Eastern ba 
�etb3.ll star who .Jed the confe 
ence scoring race in 1 9 4 1 - 42, w1 
commissioned as an Ensign in tl 
U. S. Naval Air C orps in graduatio 
exercis,es held in Pensacola I 
week. 
H ove tha t P ictu re 
ta ke n ! Avoid the 
Ch r i stmas r u s h .  
RYAN STU D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Bowl at Charleston Bowl ing Al ley 
Open  Bowl i ng Fr i d ay a nd Satu rday N ig h ts 
a nd S u nday Afte r noon a n d  Nig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
For Cou rteous, E ff i c i e n t  Serv ice;  Ph one 68 
J i m  Robe rts, De l ive ry Ag e n t  
W e  Ca te r to Easte r n  74 1 S i x t h  St. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
DU PONT'S PAINTS - HOUS EWARES 
LEATHER GOO DS - SPORTING GOO DS 
COO KING UT ENS I LS - TOOLS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
FAMOUS 
FO R 
FIN E 
FOO D 
PHONE 492 
A 
SAN DWIC H 
OR A 
FULL MEAL 
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im Goff Di rects Pa nthers i n  
om ing  '44_'45 Cage Season 
Tri Sigs Hostesses 
At l-lallowe 'en Party 
MR. AND Mrs. Ghost, Mr. and Mrs .  
Forme r  M i l l i k i n  Coa c h  
Heads  E l  Tea m 
CTICES F10R the 1 944-45 Pan­
ther basketball season are :being 
ducted nightly in the varsity 
under the eye of Coach James 
. " Goff. 
in rather a 
krupt condition as far 'as ma­
ria! goes with on'ly two returning 
a.rsity lettermen, Andy Sullivan, 
ct Gene Hankins, to use for a nuc­
eus. 
SulEvan, who measures 6 ' 1 ' '  and 
eighs 185,  will he starting his third 
·ear of college bask!etba ll .  In addi­
ion to his colle.ge e"perience , he 
nt  two years as a forw1ard with 
Ile flashy Sparks Business College 
Ive of a few years back, and let­
ired two years at C'harleston C ity 
ligh. 
!ankins, Cra�g Team Up 
Hankins, sophomore from Alta-
1on t ,  Ill . ,  lettered on the Eastern 
'arsity last year as a forward, 
' ere his speed compensates for 
is la,ck of size. 
Working with Hankins at the oth­
. forwa.rd is Hal Craig, 6 ' 1 "  lad 
om Decatur who starred on two 
ecatur entries in the state finals . 
raig has repeiatedly been called the 
,st boy turned out by Coach Gay 
intner at Decatur. 
At the present time the guards 
1 Goff's first five are composed 
two sophomores who hav'e trans -
rred their talents from the back­
!ld of the Panther gridiron to the 
1rdwoo d.  Lyle Knott and Johnny 
'abler, quarterback and running 
>If ,  respectively, on the football 
im of the season just past are the 
ir 
eshman String 
Dn his relief lineup, Pim has 
iced  Oscar Hicks of  Allertun and 
,b Bond of Albion, both fresilrnen, 
the forward spots . 
I'he ·center job has been nailed by 
b Tipsword from Charleston Higb , 
1ile Gene Brown of Oakland and 
1n Carmichael of Shelbyvi lle get 
� ned for guards. The latter 
ree men 1are also freshmen. 
!\ third lineup is composed of Bu­
ur and Cook at forwards, Cox at 
1ter, and Goleman a,nd Bennett 
guards . 
:<'irst test of the season will come 
November 17 ,  when the E'-Ites 
!l tangle in a practice scrimmage 
the local floor with the strong 
psher's Mobilgas quintet, au inde­
adent outfit from Deca tur. 
O mega Hea rs Ross 
< TUESDAY, November 7, 1944, 
"i Omega P.i , Commerce honorary, 
ld its second meeting of the cur -
1t year at the home of Mrs. Kath­
ne Humphries, sponsor. 
titer a brief business meeting Dr. 
enn Ross, head of the Speech de ­
rtment, gave a talk on "F'arlia ­
mtary Procedure."  
il'irginia Borders is president of 
' organization. 
ym Gets Backboa rd s  
.N SHAPED all -steel basketball 
iackboards have been installed 
:ently in the Varsity gym in prep ­
ttion for the coming cage season . 
•or quality jewelry - see C. P. 
on, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
:th street. 
-RY IT . . . .  
'OU' LL LI K E  I T  
GREEN'·S 
� O M E  MADE  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Changes Colors · 
J ames F. "Pim" Goff 
. . . to Blue and Grey 
La n tz Tel l s  Pa n t h e r  
H a rdwood S c h ed u l e 
A THLETIG DIRECTOR Dr. Charles 
P. Lantz has released the schedule 
which will be played by Goach Pim 
Goff's 1 944-45 Panther cagers.  
At the present time, 15  games and 
a holiday tournament are on the 
books with the imminent possibility 
of more being added. 
Queer Schedule 
By the quirks of the schedule 
makers , only one game will be play­
ed here in December, while the sit­
uation is little better in January, 
with only two out of seven being· 
on the home floor.  February will 
really be the month for the Pan ­
thers to shine before the home 
crowd, with all four games being· 
played in Charleston. 
At the present time only one team 
other than college competition is on 
the list . This game pits the Pan­
thers agiainst the powerful Cater­
pillar Tractors of Peoria in a game 
to be played at Peoria . 
Tough C ompetition 
Another feature of the schedule is 
participation in the Holiday tourna­
ment being sponsored by Indiana 
State at  Terre Haute .  Entrants in ­
clude the sky-scr.a.ping quintet from 
Valparaiso University paced tby 6 '8"  
George Mika.n ; Butler University ; 
Murray, Kentucky C ollege ; the host 
team ; and two more teams from 
Illinois to be selected. 
The complete schedule follows : 
Nov. 28-India.na S tate, there. 
Dec. 6-Indiana State, here. 
Dec. 9-Indiana Central, there. 
Dec. 16-Peoria Caterpillars, there. 
Dec. 22-23-Holiday Tourney at Ter-
re Haute. 
Jan. 6-Macomb, here. 
Witch,  Miss Henrietta Buzzard, 
Saint Peter Gook, the Three Little 
Sisters,  George Washington, Hia­
watha, and a host of ot'her queer 
characters attended the Hallowe 'en 
Masquerade Pa.rty held in the old 
audi corium on October 27 .  
Senorita Barbara Ringo and Sen­
or Ly1e Kl:ott w::;n the prize for the 
prettiest ·costume . Mr. Camille Mon­
ier, blacked as a negro mammy, and 
with his moustache shaved,  receiv­
ed the prize ·for the silliest costume .  
During· the evening a gra.nd 
march, dancing, fortune telling, 
ping pong, bridge, and group sing­
ing with Mr. Hobart  Heller at the 
pt!l.no , were enjoyed by !!he guests . 
R>efreshments of cider and dough ­
nuts were served . 
Chaperons for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs . Hobart Heller, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and Mrs . 
William Zeigel, Mrs. Fiske Allen, 
and Miss Ruby Harris . 
The party was sponsored by the 
members o.f Sig·ma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority and the proceeds were giv­
en to the American Red Cross. 
N ewma n i tes Mee t  
W i t h  M i ss Ze l l e r  
THE SECOND meeting of bhe New-
man Club was held October 3 1 ,  in 
the Science building under the 
sponsorship of Miss Rose Zeller, 
faculty si;cnsor A pan .el discus­
sion was held on the "Sacraments 
of the Church",  led by Leona Wen­
te, president. 
Officers for the coming year are : 
Leona Wente , president ; Helen Har­
rington, vice - president ; and Sandra 
Schmidt, secretary and treasurer.  
The programs for this year will 
be in charge of Cla1"a Ankenbrandt, 
Helen Harrington, and Irene Nie­
mann. Plans were made (in case of 
no rain) for a hayride to be held 
on Thu.rsday, November 9 
Jan. 11-Illinois Wesleyan, there. 
Jan. 16-Ind. C entral, here. 
Jan. 19-Carbondale, there. 
Jan. 22-Macomb, there. 
Jan. 27-D eKalb, there. 
Jan. 30-Normal, there. 
Feb. 2-DeKalb, here. 
Feb. 7-111. Wesleyan, here. 
Feb. 14-Normal, here. 
Feb. 23-Cai·bondale, here. 
FRES H SAL TE D 
PEANUTS 
B O B  HILL'S 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FOR CO K E  AND SMO KE 
WALT WARMOT H, P rop .  
"Carrole King" 
Dresses 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Get smart • . . . wear "Carrole Kingt> 
dresses for every occasion. Made for 
college girls that d'emand smartness. Be 
sure to see these new arrivals. 
ALEXANDER'S 
Grinstead_ Reports Women 's Shorts 
WHO'S COMPLAINING now ? Cases 
of tired girls and sore muscles a.re 
,a thing of the past to the freshmen 
girls now. Wondering whether or 
not they would live through it, these 
energetic souls k,ept on persistently 
learning how to improve their 
health and strengthen their will 
power. After eight weeks however, 
they've nearly gone back to their 
daHy routine without the rest for 
aching legs after each P.  E'. class . 
Soccer technique h as greatly im­
proved in the last f ew weeks also . 
The idea of playing soocer didn't 
par Ucularly appeal to some the first 
day Miss C'rogen said the freshmen 
would h ave it for one quarter,  but 
they surely weren't expecting the 
excitement of last week.  Crash ! 
Bang ! No it wasn' t  an auto wreck, 
j ust two girls who had the same 
idea-to get the ball and make a 
goal , causing ·a bad case of he,ad-on ­
collision.  This is a warning t o  look 
before you taickle.  Speed and skill 
were combined .in the soocer dribble 
test given last week in freshmen P .  
E .  classes. Seventeen girls whizz­
ed past 120 feet of obstaicles in less 
than 20 seconds Our two "speed­
demons" Eileen Poehler and Mary 
Colyer a>Coomplished it  in 1 5 1h sec ­
onds. That was really travelling. 
One of our most talented archers 
in the senior P. E. classes is Vfola 
Huelskoetter who has made 52 hits 
Friendly 
Service 
Was h i n g  a nd 
G rea s i ng-
" th e  way i t  
s h o u l d  be d o ne" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
from 60 a rrows. Shirley Mcintosh, 
Virginia Borders ,  and Marga:· 3t 
Hubbard have been giving each oth­
er some tough competition ailso . . 
In the badminton tournament 
just completed, Maxine Myers, Lois 
Williams, all.ct E'velyn Knezik were 
high score.rs. 
Do you know who your WAA club 
leaders are ? Ar·chery is led by Bert 
Myers on Monday at 4 : 45 ,  Tuesday 
afte1noon you may play tennis un ­
der the leadership of Viola Huels­
koetter. AJ'lene Swearingen takes 
the hikers out arid around every 
Thursday at 5 : 00. Last week they 
hiked across the 1 12 1aicres of the EI 
campus and found its places of in ­
terest. These sports are nearly fin­
ished ,  so if you weren't able to at­
tend archery, tennis ,  or hiking, don 't 
miss basketball and the others this 
winter. 
IN C HA R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 
11Ask for it 
by name11 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holswn Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Lunch and Fountain Service 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Students of Eastern 
FOR LIG H T  H OUSEKEEPING, ICE C R EAM 
a nd SC HOO L SUPPLIES-See 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
HALF B LOC K EAST O F  CAMPUS . 
We extend an invita ti<>n to all 
Eastern s tudents to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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EASTERN . . .  Oriental Authority On Rotary Bill 
CPL. JAM E S  W. Smith, 3 1st Hos­
pital Train, A.  P .  0., 887 New 
York, New York. 
·Lt. A. A. Redding, Army Air Base ,  
Chico, C'a:lifornia. 
Lt. John B.  Bingaman, 269th B. 
U. Fighter Cbntrol, Strother Field, 
Kansas. 
"I would apprecia te .receiving cop­
ies o f  .the Te achers College News as 
it is a,bout the only way I have of 
keepin g  in ·contact with former 
classmates who a.re now in the s e r ­
vice . I am Personnel Tra ining Of­
ficer for this Field .and am respon­
sible t,hat all personnel on t.he field 
receive all training prescribed by 
current directives . My wife, the for­
mer Willa Cribbet , is here with me . 
Sincerely yours, R. Doyle Sisson, Lt . ,  
A .  C.,  Personnel Training Officer. 
Sq. U, 332nd AAF Base Uni.t COTS, 
Lake Charles Army Air Field, Lake 
Oha1,les, Louisiana." 
Pfc. Albert H.  Eckert, Company 
G, 395 Infantry, A . . P'. 0. 449 , care 
Postmaster Ne w York, New York. 
A. N. Thomas, Capt . A. C. ,  Cl1i­
ca.go Flight Service Genter, 5036 W. 
63rd Street, Chicago, 38, Illinois 
writes . . .  " . . .  Just .found a copy 
of the Homecoming issue in my 
m ail box this morning and read 
every page. Although I'm not very 
far from Eastern, I still don't get 
much news from do"� that way. I've 
lectured on instrument flying at 
Chanute Field the last two Fridays , 
and have wished that I could drop 
over to Charleston ,  hoping to see 
some o f  the old gang. I probably 
could have manage d  to get down 
for Homecoming, only I didn't know 
the date . That's a pretty poor ex­
cuse,  I realize, becaus e I've been 
getting the News pTetty regularily, 
and by the way, I rna,lly want to 
thank you .for sending. it. I'm one 
of the lucky boys stationed a,t home 
-my wife and I are living on the 
south shore, j ust about 1 5  miles from 
home,  East Chicago, Ind. Of course,  
I haven't always :been tha t  lucky, 
since I enlisted ·back in '41, but I've 
got my fingers crossed. Don't let 
anyone kid you-you can't beat 
home sweet home . Thanks again 
for sending ;the News, and I wish 
you all the b est of everything." 
Charles W. Boyer S. 1 -C'., Box 3000 
U. S. N. A .  S. , Santa. Anna, Cali­
fornia . 
Lt. ( jg) Wilson D ay, U. S. S . ,  Y .  
M .  A. 43 1 ,  care Fleet Postoffice, S a n  
Francis,co , Oalifornia. 
Pvt. John Deibel, Marine Ba.r­
rickiS, Farris Island, South Caro­
lina.  
Pvt. Jacques W. Scott, 249 lh QM 
Rhd Go ., Camp Oa.mpbeH, Kentucky . 
Pfc. Jack Kersch, Co . G, 424th 
Inf, APO 443, care P. M., New Yor!{, 
New York. 
" . . .  The News o f  Sept.  30 caught 
up with m e  •a. few days ago and I 
can't tell you how g·lad I was to get 
it. Please put m y  name on your 
mailing list .  I can't s ay how sur­
prised and shocked I was to learn of 
the untimely death of Franklyn L. 
Andrews. I am another of his man; 
admirers who merely watched from 
the sidelines .  At the present I am 
studying to be a Radio Te<?hnician 
and am located in Chicago .  The 
course here lasts six mon ths and, a s  
this is only the second week , I 
should be here for some time to 
come. I would like to hear from 
anyone of the old gang as I have 
lost contact with most o f  them. Sin­
cerely, Ellsworth M. Russell, S .  1 - C ,  
C'o :n-408, NT.S, Nav'y Pier, Chicago , 
Illinois." 
Claude E .  Dunlap, S. 1 - C, U .  S. 
Coast Guard, N. A. D., Hastings , 
Nebras�a writes-"From all reports, 
I've reached the end of my travels 
Vis it  Ou r R ECO R D  
D EPARTM ENT 
Victor, Columbia Popular 
and Classic Recordings in 
Single and Complete Al­
bums by the world's finest 
musicians and orchestras, 
sold only at 
HUCKLEBERRY 'S 
Jewelry and Music Store 
in the 
SERVICE 
From the Halls of El 
Pvt. Harvey Preston PaiJ:lter, for­
mer E astern student, who is 
now in Marine C orps . 
in the service, so it's time to advise 
you of change of address. Needless 
to say I hope to continue receiving 
the News'. After a six- weeks "v,aca ­
tion " in the Blue Ridge Mountains 
at Front Royal, Virginia training 
war dogs, and being trained, I was 
sent out here. .&t p resent I ,am 
driving the truck that takes dogs 
o ut to the sentry stations.  The 
days are warm and clear, the nights 
s tarry an d  coo l ,  so it isn ' t  such bad 
duty.  Perhaps by .the time snow 
drifts start piling up I'll be doing 
something else . Uncle Sam has 
helped me quite a bit in my geo ­
graphica,l knowledge - New York, 
Florida, including Key West,  Vir­
ginia, and now Nebras�a. Maybe 
some day I'll get 1baick to my teach­
ing-then what bull sessions I can 
h ave on afternoons when pupils a.re 
drowsy and would rather listen than 
study. Here's hoping I 'll be see ­
ing you soon, as one of my basket­
ball boys at Rardin tells me I must 
see him play when I get home on 
leave-and I couldn't •be that near 
EI without paying it a visit . So 
here's trusting I'll continue to re­
ceive the News,, and I'm reaHy grate ­
ful for it . "  
Ens. Robert C. Gibson, U .  S . S. L .  
C .  I .  (G) 346 , care FPO, San Fran­
cisco, C'alif . writes . . .  " I  learne d  a 
s hort time a.go of Mr. Andrews 
dea,th. I don't know how you have 
feted him jn the News,. I do feel that 
our best efforts a r e  still far short 
of adequate expression o f  o ur a.p­
precta.tion for his having lived 
among us. Because o f  him, I have 
envied each year since I came to 
know him, the man who occupied 
your position . "  
Lt.  Leslie o, Robertson, 76th 
AA FBU, Selfridge Field, Michigan. 
Lt. John Paul, 1. R. T. C . .  C amp 
Gorgon, Georg-ia.  
C L I V E  D I C K 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
AS THE seco n d  speaker of the Ro -
tary Institute of Internationa l  
Understanding series of meetings , 
Miss Geraldine T. Fitch of Elm ­
hurs t ,  L. I . ,  New York,  spoke 'here 
yesterday (Tuesday) at 11 a. m .  and 
again at 7 : 3 0  p. m. in the auditor­
ium o f  old Main o n  the subj ect of 
" The New China in the New I-' a ­
cific . "  
Miss Fitch is a noted author and 
lecturer.  Born and educated in 
Mkhiga.n, she has spent 20 ye a.rs 
in China. It was shortly a f ter iher 
arrival there that she me t and mar­
ried George fitch, distinguished Y. 
M. C .  A. secretary. M r .  and Mrs . 
Fitch have been friends a n d  coun­
selors of the le aders of the New 
China, and a.re closely associated 
with Genera,lissimo and MSJdame 
Chiang Kai-Shek. Mrs. Fitch was 
chosen a member of the Chinese 
delegation to the Pan- Pacific Wom­
en's Conference in Honolulu in 1930. 
In 1939 she testified before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit ­
tee and the House Foreign Affairs 
Commtttee on neutrality revision 
and the Far East,  and aftr.acted in­
ternational attention because of her 
understanding of F1a.r Eastern Af­
fairs. Binoe her last return from 
China in February of 1942, she has 
beer, much in demand as a speaker 
on oonditions and affairs in the 
Orient. 
S.- S gt. Robert Lee Easton, 158th 
Liason Sg. ,  Raleigh-Durham Field, 
Raleigh, N .  C. 
Lt. Robert H.  Jenne, AAF, Enid, 
Okla . 
" . . .  In the la.st spring issue of 
the News you requested tha t  all for ­
mer studercts in t h e  service send i n  
their a ddress. B i n c e  t h e n  I have 
been mm'ed to another place in the 
district . Now I -am statione d at 
the main radio station for the dis­
trict.  If it is not too late I would 
like to receive the issues of the News. 
for the coming year. I have en­
j oyed reading them very much and 
a,m able to keep in contact with a 
lot of my former C'lassmates . My 
wife ,  a former s tudent, Phyllis 
Stuebe , to whom I w1a.s married a 
year a.go August re turned with me 
to the coas t last December. Since 
the first of July of this year we 
have been living in furnished quar­
.ters here in the radie statio n .  Be­
ing wha t  the housing situation is 
May . we serve you with 
ou1· latest floral creations-
FLOWERS MAKE 
L I F E  BEAUTI FUL 
f-I E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476 ;  Residence 762 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD --r 
S. B� M .  D .  
Hours b y  Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A:ND SURGEON 
604 �\, Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1  ¥.. Jackson Street 
Kollegiate Korner 
By Betty Baughman 
THE AUGUSTANA OBSERVER 
finds it hard to believe that their 
professors don't all p refer the Chi­
cago Tribune ! 
I wish some of my clas�s would 
have eokes and stuff like the COL­
LEGE EYE of Iowa State Teachers 
College tells us a,bout. 
Students at the University of 
Kansas aren 't the only ones with 
"nicotine jitters ! "  
The VIDETTE of Normal Uni­
versity reports that the freshmen 
.solved the 1abor shortage for home ­
coming We must be good for some­
thing. 
Basketball will be played this year 
at Rock Island, Illinois, acicording to 
the AUGUSTANA OBSERVER. 
Dr. Forrest o. Allen, University 
of Kansas, demands an athletic 
commissioner for colleges, according 
to the sports pages of the natio n .  
" Time For a Cl1ange," "Looking 
Both W•ays, "  and "Don't Change 
Horses" are editorials in the COL­
LEGIO of Kansas B•tate Te a chers 
College. Take your pick. 
" Skin of Our Teeth" was one of 
the best plays ever pro duced on the 
Iowa State Teachers College C am ­
pus, a ccording to t h e  COLLEGE 
EYE. 
in these parts we have been able to 
s ecure g-oo d  living places all the 
time . Here we have a movie every 
nigh t .  There is a station bus to 
t.a.ke you to the ferry for Seattle and 
a small station craft to go to Brem­
erton . After being up in the Aleu­
tians for twenty months , the pa.st 
ten months have seemed like civil­
izaation again. I have been in com­
munications for the past three and 
Continued on Page Seven 
TC S peec h Cla sses 
S porssor  J ee p  D r ive 
THE TWO speech organization: 
TC High, M asque and Gavel, 
the Footlights club, under the 
rection of Miss R·oberta Foos, 
.sponsoring a joint "Buy a J1 
ca mpaign in an atterript to sell 
165 in War Stamps and Bond1 
the students of TC' by Pearl I 
bor D a y .  
To d ate t h e  s tudents have 
chased over five hundred do! 
worth of War Savings and are t 
entitled to fly the special Mir 
Man ' Schools at War'  flag. Howe 
in order to continue disp1ay of 
flag· ,  each person em·olled in F 
school must buy at least one 
cent stamp each week. 
As a feature o f  the campaign, 
classe have constructed a la.rge 1 
ter showing the various p 
of the jeep and their costs so t 
they may keep track of how m 
of the scout car they have I 
cha.sect ·e ach week. 
Qua l ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B.  Miller 
Phone 404 616  Sixth S 
We Deliver 
NEW LOCATION 
Room Form e r l y  Occ u p ied  by Ca ndy S hop 
East  S i d e  Sq u a re 
We i nv i te s tu d e n ts a n d  fac u l ty m em bers  to 
c o m e  i n  a n d  see ou r Mod e r n  Store-
B ig Stoc k of New Fa l l  Me rc h a nd i se 
Winter Clothing Co. 
by 
rm: SllOE Jl"ITJI Tl-IE BE,J UTIFUL FIT 
A pn m p  that's smooth as a ride 'upstairs' with 
fa i l l e  lrnw fa n t a sy. Greater velocity . . .  more 
1 1 1 .  p. h. \I i th the famed beautiful fit ! 
$6 8 9 Bl a c k  o r  Tow n B rown Su e de . . . . • 
1 nu� �r · s  
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H U MO R I ST QUIPS AS CAM ERA CL I CKS 
Elephant's 
Child . . . . !P1 
((\U! by Mary E. Grl>Ssman 
QUE STION : WHAT is your favorite 
topic for chit chats? 
Willie Pulliam : Jive and women. 
.Clem Hanneken : :  Athle tics-foo t ­
ball a n d  baseball mostly . 
Iona Mowrer : Nothing in paroicular . 
Jim Sexson : Reminiscences of good 
times. Hmmmmm ! 
Ejleen Schutte : men Men MEN. 
Marj Shook : Nothing special-- JU3t 
everything in .general.  
. 
Pat Mason : Clothes, I think. 
Emmitt Ka ericher : Eh1steins' cl l t: ­
ory o f  relativity . 
Barbara Winkleblack : Navy men.  
D eedie Lewis : Oh ! Navy men, nat­
urally. 
Virginia Borders : Oh ! Differe nt peq ­
ple and different things ! 
ickland Gilliland,  world famed author and editor, pauses for interview 
following appeara nce here .  Wol fe Gets Ca l l  
FRED WO!LFF '49,  reported to the 
�t Seventy-five, Gi l l i l a nd  Sti l l  
ive ly Platform Persona l i ty 
Army Air Corps on Monday, No­
vember 7 ,  1944 at For t  Sherfdan, 
Illinois. Wolff , during his short 
span at Eastern was elected Fresh­
man leader and was a membe r of 
Eastern's '44 football squad. 
"Off Ag i n, O n  Ag i n , 
Gone Ag i n , Fi n ne g a n "  
b y  Lee Wiman 
DON'T lik•e interviews - eit.i1er 
ihe reporter doesn't ask the right 
�stion or I don ' t  know how to 
;wer," was the blunt statement 
received when approaching 
·ickland Gilliland, after his 
tpel addr-ess last Wednesday, 
vember 1.  But did anyone ever 
e him serio usly ? INo ,  not Gilli­
d-it was just another of his 
tie. hum orous remarks. He was 
eed congenial and I thoroug.hly 
oy·ed talking with him. 
es Finnigan 
/hen asked what he considered 
best poem, he answered, "I 
't have a favorite. That's for 
readers to decide ; I just write 
n .  I suppose 'Off Agin, On 
n, Gone Agin, Finnigai;i '  has 
1 the m,ost popular, alt.hough 
1ding Mother' has a lmost equal­
it." 
asked him when he published 
'Finnigan '  poem . He p roudly 
ed " 1 897, when I was e ditor of 
Richmond ,  Ind. ,  Paladium." 
d," he added,  "it 's  just two years 
.r than my first daughter . "  
fter inquiring about .h is family, 
•und that h e  has two daughters 
a son .  'With a twinkle in his 
he boasted, "Yep, and I've 
1 a gran dpappy six times." 
md Charleston Visit 
J.lking with Gilliland grew in­
.singly interesting .  I asked him 
· many years had elapsed since 
spoken in Charleston . After 
hort silence, .ti e looked at me 
wistfully replied,  " I  don't 
w ;  I remember at the time but 
now . You know, tha t's like the 
r who was asked how old she 
, to w.ll ich she answered, 'When ? 
'HERE IS iNO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALJTY 
good hair cut j ust d oesn't hap­
n-it is the result of long ex­
rience and c areful attention. 
m can get that kind of service 
the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
le l come  Co l l ege  
t uden ts to  
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em t·he 
way we fry 'em. 
pen 6 : 00 I\. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
I'm different ages at different 
times. '  " His wit never ceased. 
Alth ough his home, at present, 
is in Washin gton, D .  G.,  he h as 
previously been editor of the Jack­
son, Ohio, Herald, and the Los An­
geles Tribune. Nev•ertheless, Mr. 
Gilliland states that he prefers 
free l a nce writing, which h e  has 
been practicing since 1 906.  
Gilliland rec-ently received a 
cablegram from London requesting 
his permission to use "Reading 
Mother" in an English play. And 
if you were to dine · frequently in 
many New York restaurants , you 
would hear the same poem read 
there also. 
It's very questionable whether 
any o f  us, by the time we're th1•ee• 
fourths of a century old, can di.s ­
play :mental alertness comparable 
to Mr. Gilliland.  D uring th e h eigh t  
of the Lyceum d a y s ,  he was na med 
the nation's foremost humorist. He,  
himself, is definitely not the type 
of person whom he describes .as 
"having no culture, other th an ag ­
riculture." 
Not only was his speech filled 
with clever expressions , but behind 
his humor there was. a bit of philos­
ophy. For instance, it would be a 
credit to us to heed, "If you can't 
remember when you were a fool,  
you still  are one . "  
H i s  assertion that "the emptier 
the head, t,h e e asier it is to l:)low 
up-that is , it's simpler to inflate 
a football than a door -knob," is 
applicable to a number of w;;. 
As I walked off tne stage with 
Mr, Gilli!ai;id ,  he stated, "I en­
j oyed immensely speaking to the 
audience here at Charleston ; but 
I was sorta swept off my feet by 
the sudden exit of an evident an­
t a gonist of mine - most embar­
rassing to say th_e least. " 
COMBINATION OFFER 
To Al u m n i a n d  Fac u l ty 
1945 WARBLER $3 .00 
NEWS SUBSCRIPTION 2 .DO 
TOTAL 5 .00 
BOTH FOR $3 .50 
You Save $ 1 . 50 
Fill In  and M ail 
Student  P u b l i ca t i on s  B oa rd : 
Yes, � wa n t  you r  1 944-45 offe r .  
E n c l osed i s  . .  Ch eck  . . . .  Mo ney O rd e r  
. . . .  Cash  for $3 . 50. 
NAME 
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Logan's Hardware 
W i l son a n d  Gol d s m i t h  Te n n i s  Rac kets a nd B a l l s 
G o l f  B a i l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s  
Ma ny Other  Item s  i n  S port i ng  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
PHONE 444 North S i d e  Sq u a re 
MORE NEWS OF EAST E RNE RS IN SERV I C E  
Continued from !Page Six 
hailf years .  During that .time I h ave 
had se·1e r.a1 .interesting experiences . 
Sincerely, Jacob Ousley, R M 1 -C', 
USN Raidio Activities- Bld.g 3 9 . "  
Daniel M. Morgan Aer M 2 -'C , V - 3  
Division, U .  S .  S .  Shamrock Bay 
( CVE 84) , care Fleet Post Office, 
New York, L. N . . . .  "It  was quite a 
sho ck to read of Mr. A ndrews' death 
in the Sept.  20th edition of the 
News, which , along with the Sept.  
27th issue, I j ust received .  The p a ­
p.er won 't b e  the s ame without ' Col­
seybur . '  I appreciate very much re ­
ceiving the News . and would like 
very much to .be aible to continue 
getting it. Since summer there ha,, 
been .a <light change in my address 
whi·ch you will please note . "  
Pvt .  Ansil E .  Gray, C!>anute Field, 
Illinois. 
· 
. Manford M. Harmon, Y2s, 1'040 C .  
B .  Detachment, care Fleet Post Of­
fice,  New York, N .  Y. 
Capt. Edward C .  Gates, h as been 
assigned as commanding officer of 
Squadron "A" o f  the ba.se unit o f  
the First Troop · C arrier C ommand, 
at Fort Bragg, North C.arolina .  
Ronald Gene Michell, N .  A .  P .  S. 
Do 3 Sec 5 ,  USNTC' , Bainbridge,  
Maryland. 
Ens. B. N. Seaman, Com 7th P::i · · , 
care FPO,  San Franciscr; , Caiifornia. 
0.-C.  Richard H. Alexand.er, 1 8 th 
Co . 3rd S. T. R. ,  For t  Benning, 
Georgia. 
l\.ermit Clyde Miller ESP (A) , 
Reha.b Phys . Tra . Sch 5-45 ,  U SNTC 
E:ampson,  New York, New York 
writes . . .  " I  am g'etting rea,dy to 
go to school again. This makes 
the third Navy school I have a,t ­
tended.  The Navy is setting up a 
new program which will be known 
a.s, Physical Training Rehabilitation . 
It is practically a .P're -Med course 
bo iled down to a month's training. 
The da.s.ses are taught by docto1's . 
When we f.inish here our assign ­
ments will be at some Naval Hos­
pital, and our jo b  wiJ.l be to give 
remedial exercises to the men who 
h ave come back from the battle 
zones with legs and arms gone and 
. o t.he11 inj uries . I a m  going to like 
the work, and at least I will feel 
like I am doing something worth­
while . The men selected f o r  the 
tra i n ing a re .all Athle.tJc Specialists , 
and all have college degrees . There 
i.sn't  much more news for now. WHl 
you see that, the News· reaches m e ? "  
NAME-ON P ERSONALIZ E D  
CHRISTMAS CARDS . . . . .  . ·. 50 for $ 1 .00 
A l so P r i n ted Sta t i o n e ry 
KING BROS. B O O K  A N D  STATIONERY STORE 
PHONE 428 !WE S T  SIDE S QUARE 
WILL ROGERS ---- -
W E D. -T H U RS.- NOV. 8-9 
FRE D R I C  MA RCH as MARK TW A l N 
m 
The Adventures of 
MARK TWAIN 
F RIDAY-SATURDAY- NOV. 1 0- 1 1 
Action -. .  Courage! 
Pa t O' BRIEN - R u th HUS S E Y  
Robe rt  RYAN 
Marine Raiders 
SUNDAY-MONDAY- NOV. 1 2- 1 3 
1 
·•·  
··· ·· 
I.OU �\'°'1 �(9STELLO 
. \\\ ��c��!>' " 
ARTHUR 
• H u 1 1 0 N 
1 R £ J\ C H  £ R G t. • ,&..nne Gillis Thomas ome Kirby Gr.ant • 
•"• . ORCHESTRA. .. 
Will OSBORNE 
and his . .  
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Eighteen Facu lty Mem bers Now 
Servi ng i n  Armed Forces 
Some N ow O n  
Ove rseas D u ty 
EIGHTEEN MEN and women on 
the Eastern faculty register have 
relinquished their professorial du­
ties to serve in the armed forces . 
a.nd .are now scattered at various 
stations throughout the country 
from San Francisco to New York, 
and two of this number are now 
outside the boundaries of the Unit ­
ed States, seeing on-sea and over­
seas duty . One member of the fac ­
ulty has received a medical dis ­
charge, and has returned to his 
teaching duties, but almost every 
department can claim the loss of 
at least one member, who , in all 
probability, by now has a "Captain" 
or · "Lieutenant" attached to his 
name to compensate for the " Doc- . 
tor" of his college days ._ 
Many Locations 
Pvt. Rudolph Anfinson, director 
of the college .band, and acting head 
o f  the Music department before his 
departure, is now back in school 
once more in Pennsylvania on the 
campus at Washington and Jeffer­
son COlleg·e, which is only a short 
distance from Pittsburgh. He is at ­
tending the Army Administration 
School there, which he s ays is a 
much easier life than he endured 
at Camp Lee,  Virginia, where he 
was formerly stationed. 
Ensign Raymond S. Blake , for­
mer high school coach at Eastern, 
is located at St. Louis, Missouri, at 
the naval reserve air base at Lam­
bert Field. 
Pvt. Allen Britton, music direc­
tor in the Teachers College High 
school, is statione d  at Camp Eilis, 
Illinois, where he was sent from 
Fort Sheridan. 
Lt. Norman Carls, former head 
of the Geography department, is 
now stationed in Washington, D. C. ,  
a s  a member o f  the Bureau of Aero ­
nautics of the Navy department. 
First Lt . Gilbert Garson, who was 
formerly coach of the E astern ath­
letes is now in Birmingham, Ala. 
First Lt. Leo J. DV'orak, head of 
the Music department when at 
Eastern, was stationed at Miami, 
Florida for a time, and was later 
reassigned to Ellington Field, Texas, 
where among o ther duties, he was 
the director of a cadet chorus. 
Many Ranks 
P'vt. Ewell W. Fowler, who was 
an instructor in Industrial Arts in 
the high school, has been station­
ed at Camp Grant, Illinois. 
Lieutenant (jg) Donald C.  Lowrie_, 
who left his position in the Zoology 
department to become .i member of 
the civilian instructional staff at 
the n aval flight preparatory school 
at Greencastle, Indiana, where he 
received his commission, was ex­
pecting to be assigned instructional 
duties in the field of aerology when 
last heard from. 
Lieutenant Ruth Paul, who work­
' ed in the library before enlisting in 
the WAC , is at Ft. Warren, Wyo. 
First Lieutenant Ora L. Railsback, 
former head of the Physics depart­
ment, is stationed at Hondo ,  Texas, 
where he is an instructor at the 
Army Air Force Navigation school. 
Lieutenant (jg)  Stanley C. Rob-
. inson, former member of the Com­
merce department, is serving some ­
where at sea in command of a ship's 
gun crew on the U.  S. S. Raymond. 
Lieutenant (jg)  Robert A . .Shiley, 
who was a member of the English 
department and director of m any 
stage productions. is located in New 
York City. 
Dea n E .  K. Lawson 
Ad d resses Sta te AAUW 
DEAN ELIZ ABEJTH K. Lawson was 
a visitor in Rock Island on Sat­
urday, November 4 ,  where she was 
speaker .at the Rock Island branch 
of the American Association of Uni ­
versity Woman on the topic "AAUW 
Exigencies. " 
She also spoke at a dinner meet ­
ing of the Jacksonville branch on 
October 26, and is scheduled for 
similar lectures at DeKalb and Lin­
coln l ater in · the year. 
Dean Lawson will fini sh her sec­
ond year as state
. 
president of the 
orga.nizaition in May. During her 
presidency, special attention has 
been given to the development of 
school-community discussion groups, 
where representatives from the 
commun i t y  organizations can meet 
with the school authorities and dis­
cuss educational questions, such as 
recreational problems, vocational 
training-, and post-war plans. 
Dean L�wson urges the people 
to be particularly observant of the 
educational legislation that is being 
passed by the General Assembly, in 
order to lend their support to pro ­
moting 1egislation helpful to public 
schools and state colleges. 
Art  C l u b  P l a n s  B azaa r  
THE ART club met October 3 1  and 
planned in detail the bazaar to be 
held in the Old Auditorium Decem ­
ber 8 and 9 .  It w a s  decided that 
each artie1e he made especially for 
the Christmas shoppers. 
Stated the art club president, Be't­
ty Elliot : " Due to a war Christmas, 
presents will .be few ·and expensive 
this year. We are planning for 
clever, useful, and reasonably priced 
articles for every member of every 
family ! And we 'll ihave Christmas 
cards and stationery again this year, 
also. 
Lieutenant Walter M. Scruggs, is 
newly stationed in Washington 
state . He w as formerly associate 
professor of Zoology here. 
Lt. James M. Thompson , former 
head of the Commerce department, 
is now located at the Uni ted States 
naval training station at San Diego, 
California,  where he is director of 
the yeoman's school, of a steno ­
graphy school, and an audiovisual 
officer, and is expecting to be given 
sea duty . 
, Captain Eugene M. Waffle, is now 
serving overseas with the army air 
force. He was a member of the fac­
ulty in the English department 
since 1926, and was stationed in 
Sacramento, C alifornia, ·before be ­
ing sent o verseas. 
Pvt. Robert A. Warner, member 
of the lVIuf.ic department before en ­
tering service, is stationed at Kear­
ny, Nebraska, Army Air Field. 
Ensign Grace Williams of the 
WAVES, is now s ituated in Wash­
ington, D. G. She was an instructor 
in Speech before entering service . 
Lt. Roy K. Wilson, who formerly 
headed the public relations office, 
is now serving with the Navy de ­
partment in Washington, D. G. 
This number represents an in­
crease over the faculty service roll 
of 1943, and the college is proud 
of the advancements which these 
people have attained through their 
ability and readiness to help in the 
war effort. 
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l New a nd Mod e r n  P lace  a nd Eq u i p m e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i e nced  H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te lephone  456 
Ruhmann Calls for 
Writers Materials 
"NEW MEMBE'.RS o f  the W1'iters 
Sgt. Robert I;. Lewis Ki l led i n  
Fra nce; 22 nd  Easterner to Die 
Club, w'hich will be announced to ­
night, will b e  welcomed to their first 
meeting on Wednesday , November 
15," Teddy Ruhmann, president, an­
nounces . All manuscripts are due 
today at 7 p. m. The tryouts were 
open to freshmen English majors 
and minors, new students and o th­
ers who are interested. 
A meeting of the presen t members 
will be held under the guidance of 
Miss Isabel McKinney at 7 : 30 p. m. 
today at which time the various 
manuscripts will be considered and 
chosen. Students who have not as 
yet hande d  in their writings should 
make certain they are in the Writ­
ers Club box at the east stairway 
before the deadline . 
P h i  S i g s  P ledge  Ni ne 
O N  MONDAY, October 30, 1 944 a t  
a regular meeting o f  · .P!hi Sigma 
Epsilon Fnate._rnity held at the home 
of Dr. William Wood, nine pledges 
s tarted their initiation duties for 
the fall term. The pJedg·es this term 
are : Sam Yost '47, Newton ; Wil­
liam Pulliam '46, Newton ; Frank 
Mcintosh '48, Charleston ; Wayne 
Williams '48, Charleston ; Earl Shef­
field '48, Hoopeston ; Charles Ar­
zena '48,  Witt ; Gerald Pierson '48, 
F'lat Rock ; Richard Bennett '48, 
Kansas ; and Rex Porvines '47, Rich­
mond, Ind . 
At this meeting, further aspects 
of fraternity life and pledgeship 
were explained by the president, 
Harold Maris 
Twe lve Me n Go S i g  Ta u 
I NITIATION OF the fall crop of 
Sigma Tau Gamma pledges began 
at the Monday evening meeting of 
October 30. 
Rec e ives Wou n d s  
I n  P rev ious  B a tt l e  
SGT. ROBEiRT E. Lewis, ex'46, died 
in France from wounds suffered in 
action , his parents,  Mr. 1and Mrs. 
George E.. Lewis of Waggoner , '.have 
been informed . His death came on 
October 14. This marked the sec­
ond time he had been wounded in 
aiction . 
Lewis entered Eastern in the fall 
o f  1942 and was a member of the 
footlball team that year . He was 
also elected to the post of Fresh­
man leader by the members of his 
class. Enlisting in the army in 
January of the following year, he 
was trained at Camp Wheeler, Ga.,  
and served in North Africa and 
I t aly before going into France . 
Bob was wounded by machine gun 
fire while serving on the Anzio 
beaichhe ad in Italy but recovered 
and returned to duty . For this in­
cident he was awarded the Purple 
Heart and also received a citation 
for bravery in action. 
Besides his parents, he leaves a 
sister Betty, who graduated from 
E'astern last Spring and now
· 
tea.c·hes 
at Roseville High school. 
Geog ra phy  C l u b  
Tou rs C a m p u s  
GEOGRAPHY CLUB met October 
26, in front of ·the science !build­
ing and from there went on a tour 
of the tunnels, to the top of the 
tower of old Main and the science 
building. 'Dhey ended up on the 
third floo r  of the science building 
where a report on various Hallo­
we'en cus toms was given by Iona 
Mowrer. Refreshments were serv­
ed. 
I Have a Rendezvou. 
s,gt. Robert E. Lewis 
. . .  at soma barrk: 
Lewis is the twenty -second Ea 
erner killed in this war. 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
The Place for the Newest 
Play and Dress Clothes 
3-pc. Suits of Slacks, Ski1 
and Jacket to l\1atch 
2-pc. Dressy and Sport 
numbers $10.75 to $22.50 
All Wool Chesterfield Coal 
new colors and material! 
$22.50 to $45.00 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Phone 451 505 Seventh S 
The following 12 took the o ath of 
pledgeship and received pledge du ­
ties for the ·first week : Bell, Auf­
denkamp, Bond, Cox, Craig, Shry ­
ock, Phelps , Sexson, Tipsword, Stab­
ler, Lanm an and Wolff. S U N  F E D V I T A M I N  B R E A D  
On Sunday evening o f  November 
5, the Sig Taus changed from pad­
dle swingers to hosts at a theatre 
party for the benefits of actives, 
pledges, and their dates. 
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2)  and 
'"Sunshine" Vitamin D .  
A n  Improved 'Wlhite Loaf !I f  IBread 
After the movie ,  refreshments and 
card games at the chapter house 
rounded out the evening. 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Pl aye rs C l ea n Hou se 
PLAYERS MET last Tuesday, Oc - l 
NOIR.TIH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 1500 
tober 3 1 ,  to "fall house clean" the 
stage in the Phys. Ed . building. Not 
only were the props and set arrang­
ed neatly, but the costume room was 
again rehung and .the make-up room 
straighumed. The finishing touch 
was the hanging of the new black 
drops for the ·winter play, "Murder 
in a Nunnery." 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
Af terwards the somewhat tired 20 
enjoyed hamburgers. hot dogs, anc:l 
cokes for refreshments, wMle tne 
cast was announced for the winter 
play. 
Stylists for Women and M isses 
Adv i se You to B uy Ea r l y  for C h r i s tmas  
Wh i l e  S toc ks a re B ig 
Have a Coca-Cola 
_,..�I Mi1 
1 ,_  ____ ... 
\ 
• • •  or offering a soldier the comforts of home 
H 0 M E  ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a 
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the 
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the 
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old 
American cust.om of the pause that refreshes is spreading in many 
lands around the globe,-a symbol of our friendly home-ways. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
It's  natural tor pt.. yular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia­
tions. That's why you hea:­
-="""'., Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
